Welcome to JobsForSA, brought to you by TISSA CC. Whether you are looking for a job to earn a full-time income or just to earn an extra income to supplement your existing income, you have come to the right place! Our members are earning money with various types of jobs from the comfort of their own homes. All our members are GUARANTEED jobs! Become a member today and start earning!

**We are a legitimate registered company offering real job opportunities with proven success.**

We stand behind these opportunities 100%! Our company gives you the actual step-by-step training and the jobs to perform. You get paid for the jobs you do!

**NO COMPUTER NEEDED for selected Jobs**

You do not need any qualification or experience! All you need to secure your job is to become a member. It’s that easy! Once a member, complete our easy step-by-step instructions and easy training to secure your job!

**Our members have access to ALL of the following jobs:**

- Global Data Entry (Now in SA!!!)
- Online Data Entry Clerk
- Data Entry Marketing
- Web Research Assistant
- Article Typist
- Credit Card Application Processor
Most of our job programs have been designed to run on autopilot. All you need to do is spend 40-60 minutes per day doing the jobs we show you. It’s possible to make R300–R1000 or more per day working from the comfort of your own home. These are REAL JOBS, and REAL INCOME OPPORTUNITIES.

We guarantee our program to our team members, and offer complete support through the process. We require NO past or special work-from-home-job or data-entry experience to be a team member of our program.

We place NO time restrictions on our members. We understand that people have many things going on in their lives. If you can spare an extra 45-60 minutes a day to start, that's all that's necessary for you to participate and to start making money working from home.

Once you've signed up with our team, you'll have instant access to our training and work-from-home job programs to start working immediately. We'll guide you all the way through the process of training, setting up pay-administrative accounts that track your income and sends your cheques or deposits for the income you earn. We'll give you a complete job training program for every job we offer that will show you how to do the job task from start to finish.

It is most important to note that once you're a team member, you NEVER need to spend any additional money, nor will you EVER find hidden costs.

You'll be considered an independent contractor. Therefore your taxes will not be deducted from your pay check. It will be your responsibility to report your own. We do assist you in how to take all the benefits from working from home, as well as getting you set up for this process.

Global Data Entry (Now in SA!!!)

With our Global-Data-Entry job, all you need to do is type a few short lines of data text, and post them to the sources we suggest. Once that is complete, hit the enter key, and you’re done. YES, it’s that simple. The more data you type, the more money you can make.

With this program we'll teach you everything you need to know about doing these data entry jobs. After you complete our online training you will be able to submit data in 10 minutes or less.

You'll have instant access to thousands of companies (and the list is growing) that have looked to our team members to provide assistance in typing and posting data to the Internet. We'll guide you in the process of enrolling with all of these companies. We assure you that you will be accepted by all of the companies you choose and never be denied or charged additional money by them. Full details available on request!
✓ **Online Data Entry Clerk**

With our traditional Online Data-Entry Clerk job, you do projects like spreadsheet, making business literature, word processing, etc. You'll also do tasks like making fax cover sheets, company newsletters, and more. Most of the work is already designed and you simply reproduce the supplied content and send it back to the companies in the format they require. *Full details available on request!*

---

Microsoft Office Alternative 2012 included **FREE** to all our Members!

---

✓ **Data Entry Marketing**

As a member of JobsForSA, you will automatically get the opportunity to work directly for us as a Data Entry Clerk. You will complete A4 worksheets by hand without a computer. We will supply you with the worksheets and show you exactly how to complete them. This work is very easy and practical and you do not need any qualifications or experience. *South Africa ONLY.* *Full details available on request!*

---

✓ **Web Research Assistant**

As a Web research assistant you'll be asked to view certain websites, and online programs. After you do a review you'll type your data-research reports on your overall appraisal of the companies. All of the work is done online from your home. These basic online jobs will take an average of about 30 minutes from start to finish. Longer assignments usually mean more earning potential. We have hundreds of companies ready to send you assignments directly in our member's area. All you need to do is set up your demographics and you are ready to start receiving your assignments. With our program training and tips the assignments are very easy to complete. *Full details available on request!*

---

✓ **Article Typist**

Article typists also known as "data-content providers" are the fastest growing jobs on the Internet. The reason is that there is a constant need for fresh content for millions of websites. You'll be creating very short articles based on the particular company's content. Many articles are as simple as copying a company's current content and changing it around. This is usually preferred by the company as well. *Full details available on request!*
Hundreds of banks all over the world have realized that by outsourcing their credit card application process they will save millions in costs associated with paying in-house employees. This is fantastic news for you. You can easily do this and supplement your current income, or if you are like many of our members, easily surpass that income.

You only have to send out online applications and forward the information to the credit card companies. You will never need to personally review or approve the applications. This is an automated process done by the credit card companies. Full details available on request!

**My Payment**

When working for a legitimate, registered company you do not have to worry about your payment!

**We are in business since 2004 and we did not miss one payment since!**
Our members are valued and our payments are done promptly!

We pay our members via direct bank transfers, mailed check or PayPal SA. You will be paid at least once a month or twice a month depending on the pay administrative account as well as your personal preferences.

Once a member you will receive a ‘Payment Request Form’ to complete. On this form you will supply us with your payment preference and your bank account details. **Supported financial institutions:**

![Supported banks]

**YES, You Get ALL of These Work-From-Home Jobs and Training as a Team Member!**

And we are always adding more jobs!

You can do one of the jobs we provide, or do them all, the choice is yours.

These are very simple jobs - **Do the Work and You Will Get Paid!**

We Work With More Than **30,000** Companies!!!
YES! I want to become a member!

We need to charge a small once off membership fee. You will get FULL membership for ONLY R370! Remember that as a member your job is GUARANTEED! If for some reason you do not get a job we WILL REFUND YOUR MONEY IN FULL!

Why we charge for our Program
We have put thousands of hours of research, development, and acquired resources into this program's training and jobs. We also provide very expensive software and tools for our team members to perform the job tasks. If you were to break it down, this program costs a few pennies per each hour of our time for our members, not taking into account the website, server upkeep and the support team we employ to help our members.

What we do with your Membership Fees
The majority of our members' processing fees go into research and administrative services. These substantial expenditures on our part allow us to aggressively promote our program to potential work clients and additional job opportunities for our team members. We're also always updating the needed software to complete the jobs. This software is given to each member and will always be provided for free to our members.

FULL MONEY BACK GUARANTEE!!!
We guarantee that you WILL be accepted and WILL find a JOB or you money back!

As a FREE BONUS every member will get:

1. R4500 worth of e-Books, guides and software! During many years in business and dealings with thousands of companies, our company has accumulated these for redistribution to our members. We are happy to pass these on to our team members at NO ADDITIONAL COST!

2. Microsoft Office 2011 Alternative! A program like this will cost over R2200. We include this full office suite at NO ADDITIONAL COST to all our members!

For ONLY a R370 once off membership fee you will receive:

- Lifetime Membership to a Legitimate, Registered Company with Access to the following JOBS: Global Data Entry, Online Data Entry Clerk, Data Entry Marketing, Web Research Assistant, Article Typist, Credit Card Application Processor and many more!

- 100% Money Back Guarantee that you WILL GET ACCEPTED and you WILL FIND A JOB!

- All of the needed Software, Guidance and Tools to perform each job task. Full Telephonic / Email support in ENGLISH and AFRIKAANS

- A FREE BONUS PACKAGE that consists of R4500 worth of e-Books, guides and software PLUS a Microsoft Office 2011 Alternative.
You can deposit the R370 into our bank account (we prefer electronic transfers) or pay with Postal Order or Cash (remember to register your post!). For direct deposits remember to use your SURNAME as deposit reference. For faster response fax or email your order form with proof of payment. Your order will be ready to ship within 48 hours. You will receive a confirmation SMS once your package is ready to ship.

If for some reason you do not receive a confirmation SMS after 48 hours, please SMS ‘JOBSFORSA’ with your NAME and ADDRESS to 071 219 7988 (SMS only!). We will investigate and get back to you!

Please complete the order form and send it with your payment / proof of payment to:

Fax: 086 652 2105   Email: jobsforsa@tissa.co.za   Postal Address: Suite 117, Private Bag X10, Flamwood, 2572

Title: _______   Initials: ____________   Surname: _________________________________

Postal Address: ______________________________________   Postal Code: ____________

Delivering Options:

☐ Email (24 hours) – R0 (free)   Email: ____________________________________ (ALL Countries)
☐ Ordinary mail without tracking number (5-15 days) – R30 (SA only)
☐ Registered mail with tracking number (5-15 days) – R50 (SA only)
☐ Speed Service (1-2 days) – R85 (SA only)

Post Office for collection (Speed Service Only): __________________________   Postal Code: ___________

Included is my payment of R370 PLUS R _______ extra for delivery.

I paid by Direct Deposit / Internet Transfer   ABSA ☐   FNB ☐   Postal Order ☐   Cash ☐

Cell: __________________________      Email: ____________________________________

Date: _________________________      Signature: ________________________________

Please activate my VIP membership at only R59pm (optional) YES ☐   NO ☐

If YES your bank account will be debited by Netcash on the 1st working day of every month with an amount of R59.

You may cancel the debit order and VIP membership at any time, giving 30 days notice.

With VIP Membership you will receive SURVEY365 & DATAHUB access with your JobsForSA package. (See last page for details)

Account Name: __________________Bank: __________________Account nr: ______________________

6 Digit Branch Code: ____________   Account Type: __________________________

Fax: 086 652 2105   Email: jobsforsa@tissa.co.za   JO0000/000
EXTRA income opportunities to VIP Members!

CREATE 3X Income Streams!!

With VIP Membership you will receive SURVEY365 & DATAHUB access with your JobsForSA package.

Get optional VIP membership at only R59p.m

The cost of the JOBSFORSA Package is R370 once off. At only R59p.m. extra you can get VIP Membership!

Survey 365 Earn Money 365 days of the year! Everyone accepted!

1 Work directly for us as a Survey Assistant!
Help us so that our surveys reach as many people as possible and we will pay you accordingly. Active Survey Assistants get paid R4000pm in advance PLUS commission!

2 [NO COMPUTER NEEDED]
Get paid to take FREE Paid Surveys for Cash!
As a member of Survey 365 you will get access to Survey Companies that will pay you cash for taking free online surveys.

3 Get paid to read Emails!
Our members can earn money just for reading e-mail advertisements and visiting websites!

FOR FULL INFORMATION SMS ‘Survey365’ & YOUR NAME & POSTAL ADDRESS OR EMAIL ADDRESS TO:
071 219 8522
(Example: Survey365, M. Ross, Box 45 Johannesburg 2000 / Survey365, M. Ross, me@hotmail.com)
OR send an email to survey365@tissa.co.za

DATAHUB Join a LEGITIMATE, REGISTERED, PROFESSIONAL company and earn money from the comfort of your home GUARANTEED SUCCESS!!!

Earn money with our unique online Copy and Paste system

AND/ OR

Complete worksheets by hand

FOR FULL INFORMATION SMS ‘DataHub’ & YOUR NAME & POSTAL ADDRESS OR EMAIL ADDRESS TO:
071 219 8522
(Example: DataHub, M. Ross, Box 45 Johannesburg 2000 / DataHub, M. Ross, me@hotmail.com)
OR send an email to datahub@tissa.co.za